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~TRAIGHT from spring's observation tower come 
()) the instructions, "simplicity and good taste, ceif-
ing unlimited," forecasting Vicky's new wardrobe. 
Necklines cutting V's like fighter formations and small 
hats that flatten out to stand the brisk air currents of 
the take-off highlight spring trends in her Easter cos-
tume. 
Gay coats in purple, chartreuse, red, green, yellow, 
nutmeg brown, gray and even tangerine, make the 
Easter bunny behind the times in his paint-dabbling. 
Matching the moodiness of a rain-tossed sky, a severe 
gray wool dress with large patch pockets and a single 
long pleat will be one of Vicky's favorites this spring. 
Broad white pique revers with matching bow adorn 
the neckline. 
A sage green dressmaker suit to harmonize with the 
navy blue or khaki of her uniformed escort will be 
Vicky's choice when she joins the Easter parade. A 
straight-cut skirt and short weskit jacket with three 
large buttons will accent this season's be-ruffled white 
blouse. 
Another first in the spring styles is a new boxy 
jacket with a slender, unpleated skirt. In checks or 
soft colors, this combination will be suitable for many 
occasions. 
Blouses come in for their share of attention too. 
Weskit blouses, long-sleeved tuck-ins in either candy-
striped cotton or polka-dot rayon crepes are especially 
popular for early spring. Woven-striped chambrays 
with high or V necklines, with or without ruffles, will 
add a note of femininity to Vicky's more tailored suits . 
For a date with the man of the moment, Vicky will 
select simple dresses in silk shantung or rayon crepe. 
Conversation prints such as match boxes, kittens and 
scrolls will delight seekers of new costume ideas. 
Silhouette jewelry adds just the right note to a 
strictly tailored dress. Shoes with lower walking heels, 
box toes and interchangeable bows will also be favor-
ites with Vicky. 
With every line just so, a light green man-tailored 
jacket and streamlined skirt will fulfill Vicky's de-
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Simplicity and colorful spring hues are featured 
in Vicky's Easter outfit) says Ruth Midgorden 
sire for something out of the ordinary. The hand-
tailored, cardigan jacket with inset pockets and square 
shoulders has no lapels or collar to break the grace-
ful neckline. To accent the light green of her tailored 
suit, Vicky will choose a delicate shade hinting of pink 
and orchid. For that navy blue dressmaker suit, she 
will prefer new shades of red. 
For casual dress occasions, Vicky will prefer her 
shirtwaist dress with its fly front, gathering at the 
waistline and wide em-
broidered belt. 
To please that special 
soldier or sailor, a dainty 
blouse of white cotton 
and trimmed with eyelet 
embroidery lace will be 
a necessary item for 
Vicky's spring costume. 
Outlining the square 
yoke and trimming the 
long sleeves, the eyelet 
lace is demure and femi-
nine in its appeal. 
For play or school 
hours later this spring, 
Vicky's eyes will sparkle 
at the sight of two dirndl 
styles now popular. One, 
a pink blouse worn with 
a pink and green cotton 
skirt, will be enthusiasti-
cally endorsed because of 
its dainty frills of self-
fabric. The other dirndl, 
a blue and pink plaid 
gingham will be ideal for 
vacation wear. 
Pearl accessories accent a navy 
blue dress to be worn on either 
special dates or afternoon teas 
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